ANIMALS ARE
NOT OURS

to experiment on, eat, wear,
use for entertainment, or abuse
in any other way.

Urge New Jersey Legislators to Support 'Pet'Grooming Regulations!
263

You've heard the horror stories—companion animals becoming injured or even dying at the hands
of animal groomers, as happened to a dog named Bijou
(https://newyork.cbslocal.com/2014/12/04/n-j-woman-pushes-for-law-regulating-pet-groomersafter-dog-dies/), who reportedly died as a result of a groomer's negligence. Too many victims
(https://patch.com/new-jersey/tomsriver/after-toms-river-dogs-petsmart-death-dozens-readers/

speak) have succumbed to heat exhaustion in drying cages, been strangled on tethers when they

fell from grooming tables, or been seriously hurt in falls. Animal groomers—who are entrusted with
the care of countless beloved animal companions every year—aren't currently required to be
licensed by the state of New Jersey. Legislators have wisely introduced "Bijou's Bill," Assembly Bill
A3044 (https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/A3500/3044_R2.PDF). If passed, this legislation

would require that all groomers be licensed by the state as well as mandate specific safe-handling
and animal-care requirements at grooming facilities. This bill has passed in the Assembly and is
now awaiting passage in the Senate, so your swift action is urgently needed!
Using the form below, please contact your New Jersey senator and urge him or her to vote
"Yes" on A3044.

Help Animals!
Please Support Assembly Bill A3044

Message to
{contact_data~firstName}
{contact_data~lastName}:
Respectfully, I ask that you support
Assembly Bill A3044, which would
require that all groomers be
licensed by the state and that

This action is limited to residents of New
Jersey.

Fields with an asterisk(*) are required.
Title *
Select
First Name *

Last Name *

Street Address *

Street Address (Line 2)

/

City *

Country/Region *
United States
State/Province *
Select
Zip/Postal Code *

Telephone *

Why is a phone number required to take
action? Most legislators require a valid phone

number in order to receive messages so this
will ensure that your message will be
delivered.
E-Mail Address *

Send Message
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